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FroB. the Editor!ls Des" 
Theodor Hers' aDd Asher' Myers' 

A CHAPl'ER IN THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH 'CHRONICLE 

(1841-1961) 

By JOSEF FRAENKEL 
honour of Dr. Herzl, "Sub-Editor of the N'eue 
Freie' Presse" - to quote the inVitation - at St. 
James's Hall Restaurant, where he could at last 

At the age of 27 Theodor Herzl applied for 
the post of Paris co~respondent of the "Frank
furter Zeitung." He wrote to his parents: "Heine 
was Paris correspondent, too." He quoted other 
famous writers hut not Moses Hess, the author 
of "Rome and Jerusalem," who once had ,been 
,Paris correspondent of a German paper, for the 
name of Hess was unknown to Herzl. But the 
post was already taken and it was not until 
four years later, in 1891, that H~rzlbeca~e 
Paris correspondent of the Vienna Neue Frele 
Presse," the most infiuel1tial daily of ~he old 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. As a wnter ,he 
showed promise 
of 'becoming a 
second Heine but 
he forsook the 
path of fame to 

'revolutionize the 
whole aspect of 
the Jewish prob
lem and 1 ate r 
also re-awalrened 
the name of the 
forgotten Moses 
Hess. 

In July, 1895, 
while working on 
the 'booklet "The 
Jewish State," 
Herzl returned to 
Vienna to hecome 
literary editor of 
the "Neue iFreie 
Presse". It was 
the d rea m of ' mEODOR HERZL' 
poets and writers • 
to 'be accepted as a member of the editorial staff ?f 
the "Neue Freie Press." The paper was a power m 
political life of Vienna as well as in literature. 
An article in the "Neue Freie Press" was almost 
a creed to thousands of people. And Herzl was 
soon one of its principal and favourite contribu
tors. Karl Marx was once London correspondent 
of this paper and articles by Zola, Anatole France 
and Bernard Shaw appeared on its pages from 
time to time. 

Herzl endeavoured to win over Moritz Bene
dikt, publisher and chief editor, to his po)itical 
Zionism and tried in vain to persuade him to 
publish bis article, "The Solution of .the Jewi~h 
Question." Benedikt, who was 'born m Kwassltz 
(Moravia) and did' not deny his Jewishness, was 
afraid that his paper might get the reputation of 
a "Jew's paper" were it to come out with a purely 
Zionist article, especially from its literary editor, 
but he advised Herzl to go to "Paris or London" 
to probe the attitude of the Jews there to his new 
plans. He hoped that their negative views would 
cure Herzl of his new 'delusion.' 

In Paris Herzl's first convert was the writer 
Max Nordau and he too suggested a visit to 
London: "Try above all to gain 'The Jewish 
Chronicle' and I. Zangwill for our ideas," - he 
said. 

speak about his plans to the Jews. ' , 
, At first Herzl considered Myers to be a. fol

lower and a political Zionist, and he invited him 
and a few others to discuss the establishment of 
a "Society of Jews" in London which should have 
as its aim the creation of a Jewish State. But 
Herzl:s view on religion put a barriet: 'l1et\V~~'he 
two' men and estranged Myers somewhat from 
his Zionism. Ber~l wore a full beard, but ,he, was 
not observant. He regarded himself a national 
Jew and did not envisage theocracy 'as the ruling 
power of a Jewish State. Myers' love for Zion, 
however. was largely based on r,eligious senti
ment, and because of his attitude the political 
discussion became a religious debate. "What is 
your attitude toward the Bible 1" Myers asked 
Herzl, who replied: "I am a freethinker and it is 
my principle that everyone should be happy in 
his own way." When 'Herzl explained that a 
committee should direct the Zionist cause, Myers 
declared: "No, you are the man to lead. You 
must be the martyr of this idea. The Orthodox 
Jews will follow you, although they will consider 
you as a bad Jew, But the Jews will not wish to 
go to Argentine, 'but to Palestine." 

Strange that no paper reported Herzl's first 
address at the Maccabees. But Asher Myers in 

, spite of his opposition to political Zionism was 
deeply impressed by him. As an editor. Myers 
realized that Herzl's ptoposals would arouse the 
greatest interest in Jewish circles. Here was a 
controversial topic, which would produce -lively 
discussion amopg the rea.ders' and he asked Herzl 
to write a summary of his hitherto unpublished 
pamphlet "The Jewish State." Thus it came about 
that Herzl's first article "A Solution of the Jew
ish Problem" was'published in the Jewish Chron
icle. on January 17, 1896. But the, same issue 
also printed the first anti-Zidnist editorial, "A 
Dream of a Jewish State" which drew attention 
to the article by Herzl. "a distinguished journal
ist and literateur of the first rank in Vienna, no 
dreamer of drEfams 'but a practical' man of the 
world, whose position on the staff of the 'Neue 
Freie Press' commands attention for all he 
writes." 
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also announced the pU'blication of ~rs ~oklet in 
the near future. " ' , ", ~" , 

As long as Her1/:1 wa's alive the "Neue Freie 
Presse~' never mentioned Zionism or Berzl's Zion
ist activities. The '~Jewi$h Chronicle," on the 
other hand, continued' the discussion and ~most 
every issue contained reports, commentaries or 
letters in connection with "The Jewish, State." 
These eXpressions of opinions, though frequently 
unfavoura:ble, were most important to ~he Il;ew 
movement since its greatest danger lay m bemg 
ignored. Asher Myers rendered Zionism a great 
service ,by keeping the debate alive, and true. to 
its long-standing tradition of fairness; the "JeWish 
Chronicle" also printed pro-Zionist reports and 
lettErs overflowing with enthusiasm for political 
Zionism. The paper even published letters criti
cizing the Jewish Chronicle's opposition to Zion
ism. Myers, although an anti-Zionist, al",,:ays 
respected Herzl's personality and they remamed 
friends. 

Through the "Neue Freie Presse," Herzl won 
recognition in the non-Jewish world as a journal
ist and writer, as the author of many splendid 
feuilletons, essays and short stories. And through 
the "Jewish Chronicle," the Zionist Herzl became 
famous among the Jews in the East and West. 

When Herzl died (1904) the "Neue Freie 
Presse" devoted several pages to his life and 
work. They mourned Herzl the journalist, the 
dramatist, the ndble human being - and for the 
first time, mentioned Herzl the leader of the 
Zionist Organization. The Jewish Chronicle, in 
page upon page paid triibute to Herzl the author of 
"the Jewish 'State" who had united world Jewry, 
given Jews new hope and filled them with passion 
for an idea. For the "Jewish Chronicle," Zionism 
without Herzl was ~ as Zionism without Zion 
or a monarchy without a throne -'. quite in-
conceiva:ble. -

At the end of 1900 Herzl's most trusted 
friends and collaborators took over the "Jewish 
Chronicle," headed now by Leopold Greenberg. 
And when Chaim Weizmann and Nahum Sokolow, 
with the help of the leaders of the Zionist Federa
tion. of Lord 'Rothschild and Jewish and non
Jewish friends of a Jewish State, tried to obtain 
the Balfour Declaration - this was possible be
cause of additional support, of the Chief Rabbi, 
of the Haham and of the "Jewish Chronicle." 

GR.EETINGS 

On November 21st, 1891, Herzl saw Zangwill 
who introduced him to Asher Isaac Myers, editor 
of the Jewish Chronicle, 1878-1902. Myers im
mediately recognized the greatness of Herzl's per~ 
sonality. Under the editorship of Myers, 'The 
Jewish Chronicle' received a fresh impetus and 
came to occupy the most prominent place among 
Anglo-Jewish papers. 

Asher I. Myers was also active in several 
organizations. He was one of the founder
members of the Maccabeans, a society of intellec
tuals interested in Jewish affairs, and he showed 
much understanding for religious and cultural 
matters. The leading members of the Macca
beans included I. Zangwill, Herbert Bentwich, 
Solomon J. Solomon and Col. Albert E. W. Gold
amid, Ibut Myers, officially. ~he treasurer of the 
society, was its moving Splflt. On Sund~y, NOY· 
24, 1895, the Macca'beans arranged a dmner m 

We take the opportunity afforded by this 
season of good will to express to our many friends 
in Canada and the United States our sincere good 
wishes for the coming year. The continued inter
est through the years of business and profes
sional men, community organizations, staff and 
loyal readers has afforded The Jewish, Post the 
means to not only report tlie news and to record 

When the Jewish Chronicle arrived at the western'Canada's history, but to 'bring the criti
editorial offices of the "Neue Freie Presse," Bene- cal faculties of its editorial department to bear 
di~t, the powerful editor -. in - chief. nicknamed 
"Maledikt," fought -Herzl, hIS 8ubordmate,. whose on the growth and development of both the Jew-
very position was at stake. At first Benedikt was ish Community. and of this great Canadian 
friendly and fatherly, then he, tried persuasion nation. 
and promises and, finally, threats, in order to I th . 't th f th nks .• f th :. bl' h' h' hI t "Th "n e spin en 0 a. gIvmg or, e 
prevent Herzl's pu IS mg lS pamp e e" t,' d d' t' t' th' 't' d' t" . oj> Jewish State;" Herzl. however, remained firm :pas,e lea Ion 0 , ep~~sen,~, .pp IIDlsm,~or 
and declared' that his plans' had aiready 'h~n",the . .future,''We"greet 'Y'f>u-)'alt at'the tul'tj. of the 
'Published in the "Jewish Chronicle," which had New Year. ,.--.----' " 
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HER.ZOGS TO VISIT WINNIPEG ! Mishna, and translated certain He71 
'brew commentaries . . ' . 

Mrs, Herzog was born in Tel 
Aviv to the Schachor f;nnily, dis
tinguished in Eastern 'Europe and 
Israel for religious seholarship, She 
took her early schooling in Tel 
Aviv, and studied pharmaceutical 
chemistry at the University of 
iManchester, a profession she later 
practised in ,Israel. 

t Married in 1952, she served as 
I representative of Ist:aeli Women's 

organizations on the general feder
ations of Women's Clubs in Wash
ington, The JlerZogs have two chil
dren, Shira, 8, and Eliezar. 6, 

,Keren Hatarbut 
-5th Youth, Tour 

MRS. YNACOV HERZOG ' YA'ACOV HERZOG 

Ambassador and ~s. Ya'acov Ra'Obi [-saae Herzog of IsraeL Duib
Herzog will make their first visit to lin bom, he took his schooling in 
the Winnipeg .Jewish community on Ireland, at' !theological seminaries <in 
'F'ebruary 6 un'derthe sponsorship Jerusalem and London, and at the 
of the [grael Bond Organization, it Hebrew University, He holds an 
was announced i\o!iay by iM~t1and M,A. in law. 'and practised law in 
Steinkopf, M!B.E" Q.C., general Jerusalem until 1949 when he be
chairman of the 1961 Israel 1B0nd came councillor on .Jkrusalem affairs 
'drive. for the ,Israeli 1F0reign Ministry, 

A receptiop at which iHis IExcel- Three yearS later he became direc
lency and 1Mrs. Herzog will ~ tor ofil\he itT.8, Division '01: the For
the Winnipeg Jewish oornmwlity is eign iMi,nis\ry; adding United Na
planned. ,Invitations will b~ avall- tions affair~ to his desk in 1956. 
able on .January 2 at the Israel BOnd, From October; 1957., until .June, 
offke, room 201, YiMHA b1.lildirig" 1960, when he became Ambassador 
370 Hargrave street phone WH 3_', to Cal\Qda, ~e served' as Israel's 
'1-309, ' : Minister in Washington and iMili-

tary Attache to the embassies in 
Rabbi, lawyer, military expert: Washington and Ottawa, Ambassa

and diplomat, Ya'acov Herzog is 'a dor Herzog ha's writtten commen

son of" the late distinguished Chief taries on certain tractates of' the 

The Canadian Association for 
Hebrew !Education ,and Culture. 
which was the lirst' Hebrew Move
ment in English-speaking countries 
to send members of its Youth, Orga
nization for a summer visit in'Israel. 
will c\mdl.lc.t again this Sl.lrnrner its 
fifth annual youth tOl.lr within the 
general frainework of the Summer 
'Insti¢l.lte of the Jewish Agency. 
StUdents between the ages of 15 
and 18 wbo have a good Hebrew 
background !\l'e eligible to partici
Wite. Those interested' should com
municate immediately with the 
Keren "HataI'but, 5234 Clanranald 
avenue, MontreaL 

The tOl.lr will take place during 
the 'months of Jl.lly and. IAl.lgust, 
The fee of $850 will include air 
tranSportation from New York to 
Lydda and return, seven weeks in 
Israel, activities, maintenance, field 
trips and stop-overs, 

'Tribute January 7th 
services, Jewish Ubi-aries, lectures, 
forums and delbates, Jewish' stu
dents learn to appreciate the heri
tage of their Jewish culture, 

The Hillel ,Foundations offer an
nual' awards to students in the field 
of group relations; in t e r f a i t h 
scholarships; work ,incentive scho
larships to worthy' students, At the 
University of Manitoba B'nai B'rith 
Hillel has established a Chair of 
Judaic Studies. Over ~O,OOO boys 
and girls make up ,the largest Jew
ish Youth Organization in the world, 
operating in B'nai B'rith Youth 
Organization under competent pro
fessional leadership, This program 
develops the Jewish communal and 

mWIN DORFMAN, Q.C. civic leaders of tomorrow. Members 
of BBYO co-operate with commun

CommIttee, stated that the proceeds 
of th f II h ' d f th ity fund-raising and other cam-

ese e ClWS lpS are use or e. . . . 
E •. -,. IARONOVlTCH ' ,. palgnS'" and participate m brother-

development and expanSIOn of the h d ti 'ti ' A':'':'''t. , . "th th· 00 ac VI es. .u,. •. y .... er program 
W'illi;nn Goldberg will J'oin a ho&t B nal B rl you servIce program, f th B' . B' 'th y" th 0 ' , th on, • B' ' h Y th 0 e na! rl ou rgamza-

of distinm'lshed Jews who have encompassmg e ,., nal rlt OU ti· 'h d . , 
b- 0 'ti th B' 'B'·\'th Hill lon, IS .J eWls e ucation, WIth 1'ar-

been honored with, the establish- rganlza on, e na!' net' I' I d th' ' 
F d t ' d "" 'B' '.h V ICU ar stress p ace on e observ-

, t f .... . B' 'th Y 'th F I oun a IOn an ., nal' rl. oca- ' men 0 a;p nal rl ou e - t' I G 'd " ! ance of Holy Days, attendance at 
lowshi.p, among whom ar~: Bernard lona w ance. religious services and personal 
Baruch, elder stataesman to 1'resi- These funds meet the challenge identification with Jewish life, 
dents; G~neral David Sarnoff, chair- of the ever increasing demands of T t h' b' ch ed 

f th b d "CA Le d youth for a program of Jewish 'th ruShees lP tr~baYt' ' et Pthur Ba.s , man 0 e oar, '" ; ,onat , ' ' .roug a con I u Ion 0 e nai 
Galdenson, president of ABC Para- enlightenment, Over 150 major unl- B' '·h Y th S ' F d f $100 .. . '. rll,.' ou ervlce un 0 
mount iPictl.lres; Abe lFineberg, versltJes, representmg thousands of (I d d 'bl) T • . . . or more ax e ucb e. rustees 
chairman of the board of directors. JeWish ,students, are awaiting the 'II be . 'bed I , . ', names 'w1 ' IDSCrI on a p aque 
Brandeis University; David 1B01'O- establishment of HIllel FoundatIOns. hi h 'II b 

0 , 28000 t bo d' Is I' W C WI e presented ,to Mr, 
vitz, Chicago industrialist; Dr, ,Louis ver , een-age ys an gIr G Idbe ' , , , li Is f d" 0 - rg, SubSCriptions may be 
L. Mann, a founder of the B'nai are on waltmg s or a miSSion h . 

th B ' 'IB' 'th Y th 0 . purc ased through contributions of 
B'rith Hillel movement. and Ervin to e nal rl ou rgam7.8- $25. All contributors will receive 
Lavine. incumbent president 'Pi tion, ' two complimentary reservations to 
B'nai B'rith District Grand Lodge Through the B'nai lB'rith Hillel 
No.6. Foundations, an opportunity is af-, the testimonial dinner. ,More in-

E . .J, Aron~vitch and Irwin 'Oorf- forded Jewish students on campus formation may be acql.1ired Iby call
man, Q.C., co-chairmen of the Wil- t'; retain and d,eepen loyalties of ing the 1B'na! B'rith office at WH 

liam Goldberg Fellowship Tntstee Judaism. By means of religious 2-8313. 
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Welfare Fund Dinner Plans Set 

IRWIN GREEN 

the Internn,tional Affairs Deparl-
1 ment of the World Jewish Congress 

and its permanent representative 
at the United Nations, will be guest 
speaker, An orator and writer of 
international renown, Dr. Perlzweig 
is one of world Jewry's most dis
tinguished diplomats, 

The annual meeting will also in
stall the new officers of the Welfare 
Fund and will hear reports of its 
various committees. 

Tickets are now available at the 
YMHA, executive offices of the 
Welfare !FUnd, Rnd from dinner 
commi.!tee members, 

Kushner Elected .. 

Representatives of all agencies 
affiliated with the Jewish\ Welfare 
Fund of Winnipeg are -participating 
in a concerted effort to encourage 
as wide an attendance as possible 
at the fol'thcoming annual dinner 

Montreal - Mayor C. N. Kushner 
of West Kildonan has been elected 
interim -president of the Canadian 
lFederation of Mayors and Ml.lnici
palities. He was elected by the 
federation's execl.ltive to fiU out the 
term of former mayor Percy Scurrah 
of Victoria. 

meeting of the lFund, Irwin Green, 
chairman of the arrangements com- Club Notes 
mittee, announced this week, LILLIAN FREIMAN CHAPTER OF 

The dinner, open to men and I Hadassah annOl.lnces tliat 'Mrs, 
women. will be held Thursday, Jan, : A, R, Druxerman, 300 Park boule-, 
18, at 6:30 p,m, in Rosh Pina syna-I val'd, Tuxedo. was the winner of 
gogue, and !Will be preceded ,by a 1 the European Tour contest raffie. 
reception at 5:30 ,p.m, 'Charles Dojack of Continental Tro-

Dr, Maurice L, iPerlzweig, head of ,vel 'Bur,eau made 'the draw, 

PLAN MEDICAL AID LUNCHEON 

A group of Medical Luncheon leaders is sh<'W1l examining some 
?f the medical and physiotherapy equipment that will be purchased 
In Canada, for Israel, with proceeds of the luncheon, The event, set 
for Tuesday, .Jan, 9, at 12: 30 p,m, at the Royal Alexandra hotel will 
be convened by the wives of Winnipeg's Jewish doctors de~tists 
pharmacists, optometrists, and allied professions, Shown ab~ve in th~ 
group are (right to left): Mrs, N, I, Corne, co-chairman of arrange
ments; Mrs, I. Wolch, luncheon treasurer; Mrs, H, A, Allen, Medical 
Aid Luncheon chairman. and Mrs, S, Steadman, publicity, 

A feature of the affair will be teen age fashion show of authentic 
Yemenite and other Israeli fashions, and of Canadian teen fashions 
from Queen's & Teens. Four generations of Hadassah families wiII 
,be on hand to witness the show. 

Dr. N. L Corne. wellknown Winnipeg community leader, will 
deliver a message. 
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